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Monroe High School has a rich heritage of athletic accomplishments and has produced many outstanding 
athletes.  These fine student-athletes have moved forward to become distinguished citizens as well.  The 
Monroe High School Athletic Hall of Fame has been established to recognize these exceptional 
individuals. 
 
We encourage our alumni, Hornet fans and community members to nominate those deserving of this 
honor.  Please submit your nominee’s information using the criteria listed below: 
 

1. Built an outstanding record in athletics while a student at Monroe High School. 
2. Exhibited sportsmanship, character and citizenship on and off the field during and after 

high school. 
3. Must have graduated at least ten (10) years prior to nomination. 
4. Cannot be a member of the Selection Committee. 
5. Coaches, Athletic Directors or Administrators must not be an employee of the Monroe 

School District when nominated. 
6. Hornet fans, Athletic Booster members or Media personnel must have displayed an 

extraordinary level of support of Monroe High School athletics.  Those recognized will 
be inducted into the ‘Hall of Achievement’. 

 
Once nominated, the nomination form stays in the active file and can be updated at any time. 

 
Nominee 

(Maiden Name if applicable) 
 

Street Address  
City, State, & Zip Code  

Phone number(s)  
High school graduation year   
Sports played as a student  

Years played   
 

Honors received 
 

 

Email address, if known  
 

Why should this individual be elected into the Hall of Fame?  You are encouraged to include additional 
achievements, athletic statistics and supporting documentation.  
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Petitioner’s Signature   ______________________________     Date  ____________________________   
Phone number(s)   ______________________________     Email  ___________________________ 

 
Please return completed Nomination Forms to one of the following Co-Chairpersons: 

 
Dutch Collins 413 Early Dr. W Miamisburg, Oh   45342  
Jane Murphy 4214 Gregory Drive Franklin, Oh   45005  
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Additional achievements, athletic statistics and supporting documentation (continued):  
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Thank you for participating in the Monroe High School Athletic Hall of Fame process.  We 
appreciate your interest in recognizing former student-athletes, coaches, administrators, Hornet 
fans, Booster Club members and media personnel who have contributed to the impressive history 
of Monroe High School sports. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
The Monroe High School Athletic Hall of Fame Committee members 


	Nominee 

